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Gorierai-Fernandez >has ,captured
-
Pfesl«

"dent : Mairoquln,.. of s Colombia; . and'.; has
proclaimed «hlniseif /dictator.': ;:o \u25a0\u25a0: '\u25a0: '-v

, President MarroqulnIprocured the^office
of1President ;of";of"Colombia^ by artitrarilyj
deposing v^presldent Zanclemente; July 31)

IJKJO. Marroquin was Vice-president of the
country-

-:InOctober last a ;conspiracy ;

to
;

overthrow Marroquin was discovered.' The 1

then. Minister;of:War and several)promi-
nent officials were implicated in the con-
spiracy. It was also proposed to rein^
state former President Zanclemente in the
office. The plot failed and

(
the conspira-

tors were locked up. General Fernandez
was Minister of War. .

frbm
5o!S gn°rHi<*-<V an importation

Sl«SrtL ?
'
Be,n-

who 'P««cnte exclusivebewildering work as drum major. Thencomer ihc: Quinlan & Wall Imperial fifl§
«n,X. £? /* ? th° Quinla » \u25a0\u25a0& Wall im-perial' *

irst Part and vnb. There aren line over forty paraders, all attired inthe full-dress uniform of the rear admiralo£ the United Sta.cs navy.

'eaiu,y mokxixg wedding.

MnrriaßC of Frank Carter' nnd 3»«»
Mildred Pnrri«h.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. B."^.Dick-
inson, No. 102 north Plum street/was Hie
scene of a pretty wedding yesterday
morning at s o'clock, when Miss Mildred
IFlorence Parrisn. tJieirt.ibi.cr. anu .Air.
iI'iiiiin. w. v^a.icr, pw^niuu LnVir irutn.•

x'loicbsor iin.LiL jjuii»,.g j)res.uc:a m. vie
])iaiio, anu iciiucr'cu i.^^iiueibauiiii't. weu-
*iwig match, 'lxiv c«ieuioiiy waa per-
luriiicci uy xtcv. j. w. xteyuoius, aaaiat- :

Vu Dy iiuv. 1. .\l. fiercer.yiiupar.ors were nanusomely decorated
wim puims and shauiai Jampd.
Tjio usiicrs wore jxeasrs. T. J). Parrish,

Ibrother ot the bride; NY. C. i>unkinson,
C. Dickinson, and Lawrence Penuie-
ton.
The brldvi was gowned In a travelling

costume of blue cloih, with hat and
gloves to mutch, and carried Bride sroses. She is the youngest daughter of
.Mr. and Mrs. ..\u25a0Benjamin Parrish, of
Ooochiand county, and is one of that
county's most attractive and popular ..daughters. ...

The groom is a member of th'o firm of
Carter 0c Ycamans, and is one of Rich-
mond's rising young business-men.

Jhe popularity of tiie couple was' at-
tested by the many handsome and -use-
lul presents they received.Jmm<xliatcly after the ceremony 'Mr.
and Mrs. Carter left on the J>:4s train for
*.northern trip.

After Xoveinber Ist they -will be athome to th'cir friends at Iso. 1201 Parkavenue.

Tlic Frnst of Succotli.
The Feast of Succoth. or Tabernacles,

the harvest festival of the Jewish-calen-
dar, began last evening at C o'clock. A
special service was held at Beth Ahaba
and another will be held this morning at
10:30 o'clock, when Rabbi Calisch will
preach. The-altnr in the synagogue is
beautifully decorated with flowers anr
fruits.

The foast last eight days, but only- the
first and last are observed. .. j

DEATH OF MR. E. J. THACKER.

STRAXGERS AT WHITE HOUSE.

his anxiety to end the Gtrike, but said
that the miners were nrm in their pbsi-
t on, and that he could not'aCford to eancv
tion any. proposition that would sacrifice
their Interests. He 'was willing,however,
to: dispense with minor details, and indi-
cated his intention to demand only tan
arbiiration board which. should be select-
ed fairly, with ireispect equally to the in-
terests.of both parties to the controversy.

Mr. Mitchell's -second conference 1" with:
President- Roosevelt lasted just thirty-
five minutes. "He was :ushered "into, the
President's office: at 3:10 P. M.. and left
the -White 'House at 3:45. He then went
to the oOlce, of President Gompers, of the
Federation of .Labor, and after a short
conference there left the city for Wilkes-
barre. •

He Had Gone to Greensboro? in the

Hope of.'lmprovlnp His Health.

GREENSBORO.: N; C, October 15.—

(Special)— Mr-Eli J. Thacker, who until

he was incapacitated by sickness.': was
superintendent o^ the . Southern Stove
;Works In Richmond, died of consumption

this morning at 6:45 o'clock, at the home
of hia mother, Mrs. J. T..-Thacker. ;on
Cedar street. He came to Greensboro'
some i' weeks- ago, in the hope of improv.
ing his health. Up to a few days ago

he was thought to be doing/ very well,

and to have gained by the change^ but
several nights ago he began to have
hemorrhages and has been growing worse
steadily. •-'. /

He leaves one brother, Mr.J. T. Thnck-
er, of this city, and three children— Lillie.
Annie, and Percy. " He was a member of
Richmond lodges of Odd-Fellows and
Junior Order of Mechanics, and is also
of Calvary Baptist church; Richmond.

The remains were taken to Richmond
to-day for interment. They ;were accom-
panied by Mr. J. T. Thacker and the two
younger children of the deceased, who
have been with their father since last
Thursday morning.

j»lnjor* in/tlie Orsrnnlr.ntlon IVJII

jn I'.vfrrHcspcct SuMaln It*PnM

jlc-p\itatlon—l*R*t >'is;ht?!» Show.

is It !s the pleasure of Hie management

i «f the -Academy of Music to announce.
I rhn! it- Is confident in predicting will
>

;vr 50 be one of the. most' welcome
I , important events In the history of

\u25a0 xnrfolk theatricals. Commencing .Mon-

£ny evening. October 20th. the Giffen
Con-.pany will malic Us initial appear-

ance in ti*)s civ« after a. record of phe-

nomenal success, extending over three
ycisrs in Richmond; from whence its fame
hns fpren<Jvlhrbugnbut?liic South.

The manager of the company, Mr. R.
j -Giffen, hns been connected with the

nW.' t:: stock company idea since Its in-
epptior.: in fact, the Idea itself first bore
fruit under his direction in Denver. Col.,

sfirne years -ijro. From there it spread

P:)wly*at first, then very rapidly, until
to-day It Is one of the dominating fnc-

lo-s in the amusement affairs of almost
every; large city in the country. Mr.

Giffen has always kept in the foremost

rank of the movement, and the extent of
;-;; operations:: and experience is/ shown
by the f«ct that he has directed eight
>o;;:p-f|fs in Denver, two in Minneapolis.

3t,^ in Milwaukee, one in Salt Lake City,

Dne in Portland, two in St. Louis, three
In Richmond, besides having . covered
much western territory with organiza-

tions on tour. His motto has always

b:-en. "Plays, Players, and Productions,

the Best.'*
The three seasons .of the company in

Richmond, have fairly revolutionized tlie-
atrical allairs in the capital city, and,
tho name "The Giffen Company!" has a
significance entirely its own. Tlie suc-
cess of tho enterprise was so great that
overtures were repeatedly made to Mr.
GiJte.il to extend his operations to the en-
,\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 T.-.'th r-ircuit, and this has at last
been arranges.

The company will appear regularly i:i
Norfolk and other cities, presenting some
s;.:j;f;rird play or plays upon each visit.
T>r.d ns the policy will always be one of
firtistic endeavors as regards the enter-
!»•;«,* ifpo'f nid' of oonriesy and interest
bs regards the public, it is safe to as-
purnc that, the company, will be generally
.-ecognized "as the representative dramatic
anranization of the South.

The efforts of the players, whose pro-
•essional standing and past achievements
are -a guarantee of their artistic 'fitness,
will always be supplemented by produc-
tion? thnt willprove attractions in them-
Ft-lves. It will never be a question of
"how cheaply," but "how well" can a
piyen result be accomplished. A well

.pleased patron is better than a three
s)i<ot. and it is hoped that the efforts of
1110 mnnagemont will be po appreciated
ti-;it "once a patron, always a patron.

'*

The company will present during its first
m-!:;.-1cement Hall Caine's powerful play,
"The Christian^*' H\-hich has had a great-
rr record of success than any other play
3f the present generation. ]t will bo cast
!o the company's entire strength, an.]
produced with every attention to detail
and effect;

Performances will bo givon Monday.
Tuesday, and Wednesday, and "Wcdncs-
d.i.v matinee.

No pr^uction the Bijou has ever had
will compare with that of "Theodora"
which is to be made to-night at the Bijou
by the George Fawcett Company. No. 2.
headed; by Miss Mary Shaw with Mr.
Fawcett himself in a prominent part.
This great Sardou play scored an in-
Ktantaneous :success in Norfolk. S.peak-
ing of this performance one of the Xor-
fol pnpers says:"

'Theodora.' by Victorien Sardou, based
on events in the fifthcentury, A. D., dre^v
for;h a crowded house at the Granby last
night. This is being presented here for
throe .nights and a Tuesday matinee, by
the George Fawcett company. It is quite
a change from polite vaudeville and
comedy-drama, in which the Granby has
won snieh popularity, being tragedy of the
\u25a0Mrnnrrr-st kind, yet .t won a great sue-
"\u25a0\u25a0«« last night. It tells vividlya story of !
the life of that early age when might
md passion and cruelty reigned. The
strong cast of characters is headed by Mr.
rawed t:-- as the Emperor Justinian, and I
Miss; Mary Shaw as the Empress Theo-

DEATH OF J. T. OLIVER^

LAXGLEV IX THE TOILS.

Said to Be Members of Morgan Firm.

Discu.HsionN UntilLate.

WASHINGTON. D. C, October 15.—
Presir.ent. Roosevelt to-night resumed con-
sideration of the strike situation, taking
it up in the. lightdeveloped as the result
of his two-conferences during the day
with Mr. Mitchell, president of the Mine-
Workers'. Union. He went out for a long
drive1after those conferences, and -on re-
turning, met Carroll D. Wright, Commis-
sioner of Labor,' and Mr. Sargent. Com-
missioner of Immigration. Later two
strangers to those about the temporary
White House, called, and were shown
upstairs at once. Itwas reported that
these gentlemen were Robert Bacon and
George W. Perkins, members of the bank-
ing firm of J. P. Morgan and Company.
The conferences with the four gentlemen
named lasted; from' 7.to S o'clock, when
the President went to Secretary. .Hay's
(or dinner.

" . .
About 10 o'clock President Roosevelt en-

tered the. White House, accompanied by
Secretary Root, and they immediately .re-
embarked on consideration of the settle-
ment of the coal strike. Later, a stranger
called, answering the description .of one
of Mr. Morgan's partners. At 11:30 o'clock
the three gentlemen were still engaged
in a discussion of the situation. The
statements made by Mr. Mitchell were
canvassed. While nothing was made pub-
lic, the feeling seemed to prevail in ad-
ministration quarters close to the Presi-
uent, that ,Mr.. Mitchell was too stiff-in
his position, and too insistent, and that
matters had b*en so shaped that he
should accept the concessions that were
open to him.

Jleport of Sale Confirmed. -
-\u25a0•

Mr. Fritz Sitterding, president of the
Virginia Passenger and Power Company,
yesterday

'
confirmed the purchase of the

Richmond and Petersburg Electric' rail-
road by his company, stating that the
property would be turned- over over on
the 10th of November. Mr. Sitterding re-
turned Tuesday from New York, where
he went for the purpose of signing the
bonds and completing other necessary de-
tails of the consolidation. . ."

Richmond Traveling Man Expires

Suddenly inLouisa Co.

Mr.J. T. Oliver, of 907 east Clay street,

died suddenly at the Louisa Hotel, Louisa
Courthouse, about ,7 o'clock last evening.

Mr. Oliver retired to his room about 9
o'clock Tuesday night apparently in good

health. He was later found in an un-
conscious stupor. Fourj physicians were
summoned and worked on> him for some
time, failing to arouse him, however. His
wife w-as notified and hastened to his
bedside.

Mr. Oliver was the representative of
the Richmond branch of the firm of Pol-
lard and Ballaiv., mercant millers. Louis-
ville,Ky. His death was due to apoplexy.

The remains will be brought -to Rich-
mond. ... -s \u25a0\u25a0•'.'•

COAL DEALERS ANXIOUS.

True Hill Found Against Him for
Violatinu Postal Lairs.

A true billhas been found by the United
States grand jury against J. E. Langley,
Ihe traveling salesman for""a•\u25a0"wholesale
drug house, who was arrested on the
charge of improperly using the United
States mails. After the hearing he was
held for trial, but afterwards was re-
leased through liis giving bail for $500.

Mrs. J. V. Luck, who was mentioned in
connection with the case.- was fully exon-
erated, as it was proven that she had
nothing to do with the,manufacture of im-
proper medicine.

Mrs. Luck is well-known In Rich-
mond, and the facts of her arrest caused
shown that she was innocent of any
wrong whatever, the district attorney
saying that she should not have been ar-
rested, the commissioner deciding yester-
day afternoon to give her an immediatehearing after she hnd related her con-
nection with the matter, and she was
allowed to go to her home, wholly ex-
onerated.

She did not go to the trouble of em-
ploying counsel.

V MURDER MYSTERY SOLVED.

Tiorr Wnnt to Sell Coal They Hart

Hecii Holding in Reserve..;

NEW YORK, October 15.—The coal ope-
rators generally "to-day were exceedingly
averse to discussing the coal situation
in any way. To those to whom the ques-
tion; was piit: "Won't you asssent "to.'.a
change in the personnel of the arbitration
commission proposed to deal with the
matters in .dispute between' the strikers
and. the .operators?" the: answers of. the.
various -presidents may "be summarized
in the reply made by President Trues-
dale, of the" Lackawanna; Who said: "I
would consider'it highly Improper to talk
about the matter at the present- time."

Some coal dealers who- were holding
anthracite -yesterday at a certain price
per ton, averaging about ?IS, to-day are.
asking bids for coal which, they have been
holding in reserve.

COI.ER FORMALLY NOTIFIED.

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT AN-
NOUNCED.

The first sign of a break up of the con-
ference was at 12:55, when Secretary Cor-
telyou came from the conference room
and announced to the waiting newspaper
men that an official; statement on the
strike situation, would be made public

in about half -an hour.*:. Shortly after 1
o'clock 'Secretary Root came out- laugh-
ing,:arid' happy,"' and spread the \u25a0 glad
tidings -that, a common ground of agree-
ment between the* operators and miners

.had been reached, and that the strike
was "practically ended.

- ...
ADDITION OF A SIXTH MEMBER. ;

It.- was \u25a0 learned a few moments later
that the chief- feature of the agree-
ment was the addition of a six<.a member
to the arbitratioriT commission, • the sur-
mise- folowing as a matter of course that
the. ..additional, niember- would be more
particularly^ a representative of labor. It
was -said, at';' the -same time, that now
an agreement; had been arr'ived;at. as tc
the means of determining the differences,
that the President '"would insist on an:
immediate resumption of work at the
mines, and that he had reason to expect
his advice would-be followedvery prompt-
ly.

Messrs. Bacon and Perkins, partners in
Mr. J. P. Morgan's banking firm, were
present, at the final conference, as the
representatives of_the operators. When
the gathering- broke up.all present were
in. high good humor, - and - mere was a
general exchange of congratulations.

MITCHELL-WILL XOT TALK.

Jmlflon r*iel<l
-
ln I>yinsr Mnkcn n Con-

fession Implicating His Brother.
NEWCASTLE, PA., October 15.—Frank

J. Field.' a contractor, was arrested to-
day, charged with the murder of City
Treasurer. John Blevins. who was found
dead In his office one night in January,
JSf»9.

The murder was a mystery and re-
mained unsolved up to this time. After
Blevins' death a shortage of about ?G5,000
was found in his accounts.

•Tho .warrant upon which Field was ar-
rested charges that Field and his brother
Judson conspired with several other per-
sons to rob and murder Blevins. Judson
Field died 14 months a^o in Kansas, and*
on..his death-bed, it is- alleged, made a
confession, implicating his brother.

ArcliliiwliopGuiili'M Fare-»rcll.

I^O^IE. October 15.— The Pope to-day re-
ociveci in farewell audience Archbishop
Guidi, the Apostolic delegate in the Phil-
ippines, and his secretary, Father O'Con-
nor, who. it is now announced, willleave
h(-re October 17th and embark at Mar-
seilles October 19th for the Philippine Is-
lands.

The Pontiff impressed the archbishop

with the necessity for a speedy satisfac-
tory solution of the Philippine question,
adding that his slight "acquaintance with

Governor Taft was sufficient to convince
him that the interests. of the church had
no need to fear injustice.. The archbishop

premised to do his utmost to carry out his
instructions.

SUIT AGAIXST COAL-CARUIERS.

j ..-T iiT^v.T. -T \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 T.-v-YrrV \u25a0 T.-.-..T \u25a0--:T,: i-T/T -T^ :T/vY--T.^.T. >.Y. .T.-^-iiT...•'^\u25a0^\u25bc.:. -...\u25bc.- T-.T. \u0084T. \u25a0 .T.-..-T.-T;-T-- T-..-^.-;-v'-.-^-''^ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0. JT^. )i

jPROFIT-SHJInG CONTEST, i
t Sa.UUU IN CASH PRIZES Xj.UUU:
J Firs? Prize $500 ;Second Prize, $250;Other Prizes, $2,250. :
"T"

\u25a0
:

AV: plain -profit-sharing contest^ whereby the freaders 0f..; the Richmond Dispatch, the H-^ Weekly ;Dispatch, and the Richmond News may receive a portion of the money taken in from
*$- subscriptions, which would ordinarily be paid to travelling men and for travelling expenses, i

f By offering prizes based on estimates of the^'Bank Clearings of Richmond at the close of i
business December 31, 1992, for the year 1902, we' propose to divide the handsome sum of
$3,000 m cash among" our readers- v/:

r , : V A

! Conditions of the Great Contest; j
X. c subscription price will not be changeav, , . ,-J
J\ -'-, i,he contest will!close at 12 o'clocfc midnight December^, 1902.

f .^ .
"V" tho n

6Very 2° cents received by us for subscription- one esUmate will be allowed by us. The subscription prlc« ot

op «nn
Dlspatch -

delivered by carrier in Richmond, ia 50 cents a month: out-of-town, by mail. 25 cents a tnonHi J
IA ? •"\u25a0« 3?v. The price of the News is 25 cents a month or $3-00 a year. The^ Weekly Dispatch rate is tt.oo a year

& and ? anCfc of 50 cents for either, paperwil! entitle the sender to the paper for the^perlod called for In our rate.
two. estimates; $1.00 four estimates: and so on.

'
\u25a0

•
.- .- -

IT haY th
Sent subsrribe rs. who have paid in ad-anre, may, upon further payment, participate In this contest, ana j

T \jV e/r sub scriptions extended; according the amount paid. >,

&\u25a0 \u0084«
, °

estim ate will be entered on our books except when accompanied by 'cash. Estimate and cash must reacn j

T offi
SAME ENVELOPE, or.be deUvered by the SAME PERSON at the SAME TIME. Upon receipt at our

y sivT estimates will be entered -upon books kept for that purpose, and the "paper promptly sent to the address -^
A. '.

°
change of estimates will be allowed after they are once entered on our books.

'

y -*o stockholder, officer, or employee of either, the DallyDispatch, Weekly Dispatch, or Richmond News -win «>e _T

V"
pern»»ed to make estimates' or. in'any way share in this contest . - *

:"« s. • "^
&- tn

\u25a0 ,UTION-'-Send money by check or post-office or express money order. This Is the only safe way. Be
T

*"r* -4
A rv

*
nclose in sar "c envelope your estimate in dollars and cents as to what will be the total BANK CLEcAKirtl«»

A. Oi< RICPIMOND FOR 1902. AS CERTIFIED BY THE CLEARING-HOUSE;JANUARY 1, 1903. "^
I Should there be a tie for any prize, the amount will be divided equally between those so tied.
V write your name and address, and particularly the flg»ires of. your estimate,very plainly in order that no error *

may occur. , . . "\- . - . • "^

I LIST OF THE PRIZES. !j
L; tJle nearest correct estimate ....... .. >..... .:.......»..:.........u....:••;•»»-.-. .$ s°°

°° A
4. To the second nearest "correct estimate ......i....... ..,........... ;...•— • ••-'•-•• 25°

°°
f_ io the third nearest correct estimate. ........ .i ................... 5.....-« 10

°°°
-4

rTo the fourth nearest correct estimate. ......i................•_•.. ••••••••••' 75
°°

-i
T To"the fifthnearest correct estimate .......... ..... i............. .......i 5°

°°
To the sixth nearest correct estimate. ......,.......«....'....•< 25 00

r To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $10 each ...... ....'............ .v r. ..\u25a0 s°°
°° \1

V- To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $5 each ....................... ...•- s°°
°° J

V". To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $2 each ...........\u25a0...'......!.......•' -400.00 ,

r- -To the next 300 nearest correct estimates, $1 each ........ :. ,„..;..;.w...... ...... •
j 30000 T

\u25a0\u25a0-
:- • \u25a0$*£$\u25a0'?. '

:-7: -7 :-'\u25a0: •-'-\u25a0"•\u25a0"';"-.': ''/.' $2,700 OO

V These Additional Prizes Will A3so Be Paid. |
&- For the nearest correct estimatereceived before September 15, 1902....... .....s\u25a0-\u25a0" 100 00 T
p- For the nearest correct estimate received before October 1, 1902...... ;...... 75

°° X
For the nearest correct estimate received before October 15, 1962.. ...... ........ . 50 00

P'or the nearest correct estimate' received before November 1, 1902.....,: ;....... 35
°° '"T

For the nearest correct estimate received before November 15, 1902........ ..... 2$ 00 jr
For the nearest correct estimate received befo re December 1, 1902. ....... ,....:... .t 15 00 "&
' '

\u25a0

"

• \u25a0 '**?.'?. -. .
' '" '

——
T-..T

L Total 662 prizes, amounting- t0....-.-.1 u-.-i.:.:.» ..-..11......... r.-.-... ...:.•.-.•« t.....$3,000 00 "T

t HERE IS THE QUESTION: |
P «• What Will Be the Total Bank Clearings inDollars and Cents of \u25a0;\u25bc
y Richmond, Va., for the Year 1902?" T

On Jahuary!i^1903, theißichmond Cleari hg-House willcertify the amount That certifi-
cate willdecide the question. . :

-4^>" The total bank clearings of Richmond f0r 1892 were ..;..,.-.!..T.i.i \u0084.-.;.:.,...... .$126,080,177 73 H> The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1893 were „. 114,957,211 89
'

\u25a0: *
>- The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1894 were ............. ........ 113,327,889 23 \u25a0'.:/ <:> The total bank clearings of Richmond for 189 5 were .;....:....:.....• 121,960,869 '39

"*

h The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1896 were ..................... 114,378.841 66
" '

> The total bank cjearings of Richmond for 1897 were ..........-.-'., r..... ;.. 116,338,731 or
'* '

y The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1898 were \u0084 \u0084.•..... 133,618,376 10 H
'

y The total.bank clearings of Richmond for 1899 were '......... .;.......... 165,901,087 14 1
> The total banlc clearings of Richmond for 1900 Were ........,..: ..... :.:...., 14"5,537,475I

4"5,537,475 61
'

The total bank clearings of Richmond for 190 1 were .. ..... r......... 198,091,536 10 \u25a0"\u2666\u25a0
The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1902 were \u25a0 T*

Cut out one of the followingblanks, fillin with the length of time you want the paper, \u2666*
and your estimate or estimates; and send by mail to Post-Office Box 373, or bring to the of-\u25a0+\u25a0
fice, Ninth and Main streets, Richmond, Va.: _ .:i

: FOR CITY SUBSCRIBERS. |
t-. Rate, 50c. a Month. ' § £

\ THE DISPATCH,—Ihand you herewith ........ .for which deliver your paper to my
**

address........ .My estimates on the Bank Clearings of Richmond for 1902 are: hi** " '
\u25a0

\u25a0

- • \u25a0 ,
' *&%&!%&; H*„ » .-_:-.'\u25a0 *?*\u25a0 \u25a0 -'\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 ._. . "\u25a0**»' .; - '-•\u25a0-•. '\u25a0 ,

*" ISt•..-.. •\u25a0•! 1. •«•••\u25a0.\u25a0» »".'.".:.i i»*-«^--..it...•••••». Yin ..;.-...'.•.[ t»i.:.:.-.rii.irt r.t«r*r.:.:^..:.-^.
-
.:.a8

\u25a02d ..•».'«'.!(.\u25a0•\u25a0•'"\u25a0•"."•\u25a0•'*'*» »:.".-.\u25a0.-.'.•» .-.\u25a0» ii.:rt , otn ..-.'•:..-•-.f.,;t i.-.:•\u25a0;•;..••:.: t«:»T.:» :•:•:•:*:••;. m
' '

."3d*.\u25a0.-.'.'..... .-t -..-:-.-••) 1.:.:.:.:.: cr.r.r.:.•••*\u25a0. 9th ....... .r. \u0084 h-.r.i.:.:.:.:.:W r..7.;.:.<.-.t.\u0084„, T
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Declines to Make Statement Con-
cerning: Washington Conference.

PHILADELPHIA. PA., October 15.—
President Mitchell, the United Mine
Workers of America, arrived here from
Washington early after 8 o'clock to-night,
and departed for Wilkesbarre forty-five
minutes later. ..Mr. Mitchell was uncom-
municative to a uegree during his brief
stop in this city.

Mr. Mitchell declined to state the object
of the meeting of the Executive Boards,
which has been called for to-morrow at
Wilkesbarre. He was asked if he would
make a statement concerning his con-
ferences, .with the President after he
reached Wilkesbarre, and he answered in
the negative. • He said also that he did
not know whether he' would have any-
thing to say to-morrow alter the meeting
of the Executive Boards.

He Dissents in Part from Federal
Ownership Plank.

NEW -YOR-, October 15.—Bird S.
Coler was to-night officially notofied , of
his nomination by- the Democratic State
Convention for .Governor of New York.
In his speech ;of acceptance, :Mr.. Coler
dealt at . length with State issues,' .and
then referred, to the coal strike, saying

its causes are directly attributable to Re-
publican policies.

"In. respect to the suggestion in the
Democratic platform," said . Mr. Coler,
"that Fedarl ownership of the anthracite
coal mines may be found necessary in
the public interest. Imust be entirely

frank. My view of all such/questions is
that before the government is called upon
to assume the responsibilities of owner-
ship the power of regulation should first
of all be honeetiy and thoroughly tested.
Ifurthermore believe that

'
State control

of .corporations of its own creation
should, when possible, be preferred, to the
concentration of such pawer in the hands,

of the Federal • government."

MIXERS CONFIDE INMITCHELL.

East Grace Property Sold. •\u25a0

The property, 312 east Grace street, was
sold yesterday by J. B. Elam & Co. to A
Harting for §6,000. Before the sale this
house and lot belonged to Mrs. Emma P
Brundage, of Minnesota.

-
C. B. Decamp will erect a residence in

the Lee District. Plans are now being
drawn by Captain Dimmock, the archi-
tect.

A Strike Called Off.

LAREDO, TEX., October 15.—Chairman
Olsen, of the striking firemen on the Mex-
ican and National railways, to-day called
off the strike on these roads.

WATER SUPPLY AND POWER.

Companies Enter a General Denial
of Charges Made.

ALBANY. N. V.. October 15.—A hearing

was given to-day before Attorney-General

Davies on the application that proceedings

be commenced against, the Pennsylvania

railway, the Delaware and Hudson rail-
way, and other coal carrying companies

on "the ground that they are violating

the anti-trust laws of the State. The coal
companies entered a general denial of
the charges made.

C. J. Shearin. for the petitioner, intro-
duced contracts between the railway com-
panies and coal mine owners identical in
character, which, he averred, showed that
the companies were working in concert,

and in violation of Vie anti-trust law.
Mr. Shearin argued in behalf of the pe-

titioners, and David Wilcox against it.

JEFFERSON DAVIS'S
HOME SOLD

THE PRESIDENTS CALL.

Quiet Feeling-, Though,. Favorable-
to Arbitration Commission Plan.
SCRANTON, PA., OctoDer 15.— The

miners who would discuss tne arbitration
plan at aii to-day, were generally averse
10 its acceptance, but, as in ail other
things, satisfied . to do whatever Presi-
deni Mitchell thought best, There -was
a strong hope prevalent among the peo-
ple at larger that Roosevelt
.vould show Mitclvell that despite the

imitations regarding the selection of
the Arbitration Commission, a fair,-just,
and impartial tribunal could be selected,
and that Mitch'c-li would be induced to
favor" the acceptance of the proposition
by an assurance from

'
President Roose-

velt that he would see to it that the
minors' interests would be cared for in
the of the commission.

There is 1 no denying that a quiet feel-ing exists among a good proportion of
the strikers favorable to acceptance of
tno proposition, . even though it is not'
all that the United Mine- \vork*ers Would
have it to be. As one "miner put it:
"We've been asking for arbitration. Now
we'vs got it. -There may be some few
flaws in the proposition, but w\j cantexpect to get everything we want."

To the Sons of Confederate Veterans

to Be Used a* a Home for In-

digent Confederates.

Kaaterslcill Creelc to Be Made Into
a Lake.

(Engineering News.)
A combined water power and water sup-

ply development is -projected at Catskill,
N. Y. Itis.proposed to;impound the.wat-
ters of Kaaterskill creek, to form a lake
with an elevation of 325 feet, which will
furnish sufficient storage to equalize jj the
flow of the stream throughout ihe year.
With ultimate development, it is esti-
mated that some 4,000-horse-power can
be procured, and an- immediae 'market
exists for it in neighboring towns ana,
villages, and in the city of Hudson, just
across the Hudson river. From the water
thus stored a supply, of portable water

of high .excellence may. be furnished to
the villages of. Catskill and Athens, which
now. pump 'their supply .from the polluted
Hudson.

"

JACKSON. MISS.. October 15.—The
formal S3le and transfer of Beauvoir, the

home of Jefferson Davis, by Mrs. Davis
to the Sons of Confederate Veterans, was
consummated to-day at the opening ses-
sion of the \u25a0 reunion of the Mississippi

division. Sons of Confederate Veterans.
The home will be used as a home for

indigent Confederate veterans. Mrs.
Davis received $10,000 for the home.

Renr-Adniirnl SelfridKre-Deail.
BOSTON; MASS., October ]?.—Roar-

Admiral Thomas O. Selfridge,.'' United
States navy, retired, died at the McLean
Asylum, in Waverly, to-day.

Bar Association To-Day. \u25a0

The Executive Committee of the State
Bar Association will meet in this-rcity

this afternoon. Hon.\ S. S. P. Patterson,

of this city, is the chairman, and Hon.
Cl?ggett B. Jones, of King and Queen,
one of the members.'is here to attend. \u25a0-.

Roosevelt's First Since Operation

"Was Performed. .
WASHINGTON, D. C., October 15.—

President Roosevelt went out. socially for
the 'first time since the 1 operation was
performed .upon "his; leg "at- Indianapolis.
Italso was the, first? time he. had walked
in public. His .leg,apparently has recov-
ered a large measure of its strength and
he no longer 'has to use -a' crutch. 1 No
limp is.observable. The, President; .after,'
his conference with.:Mr. Jlitchell, went
out for a drive through the suburbs. It
lasted about two .hours. ."About 8 o'clock
he left the -temporary. White:;House on
Jackson Place, and walked over to ;Sec-
retary Hay's, where he had accepted" an
invitation to dine :'informally with"a'few
friends. ; The two houses are about; a'
block and a half apart. The -President
remained at the 1-laysV until? nearly 10
o'clock, afoot.

Apparently there was no difficulty in
his movements, :though his pace was riot>
rapid, as is t'ustomary'with him. .
GENERAL FERNANDEZ DIRECTOR^

Capture* .Mnrroqnin, of
Colombia, und Proclaims Himself.

MAN^Octoberlo^THeiFrankfurterZei-
\u2666unir -publisbJa*; a. Vdlspatchi :BayinßT: that

,'. TitkiE*e Walks to Keep Warm. :-
*.:-;? (Cleveland^PlainiDealer.) \;-<- , :

l:Miscreants' are ;steallng
s the:\voodenside-

Nvalks ;OfiChicagbJfor^fuel.^.Perhaps ;they
would'contendithat'tiiej^wire simply tak-
ings a walk for exercise." _

'- Maybe HeJll Visit America.
"

(Leslie's Weekly.)- rAnother royal \personage who has an-
nounced his intention of making a tour of
Europe socn is Emperor Menelek of Abys-
sinia. While Abyssinia; is not counted
among the great powers of the world, it
has been strong enough to resist. every at-
tempt upon its'sovereignty, from outside
nations.' and was able a few years ago to
administer a crushing defeat upon an in-
vading army from Italy.'Emperor Mene-*
;lek is said •to be a very sagacious, vstrong
and able ruler. He claims descent- from
King Solomon and; the :Queen of Sheba,
and; he believes that it Is his mission to
build up a great and. powerful empire in
Africa, and to restore the glory of Ethi-
opia. -'- '\u25a0'• *:-

''"
-' ,-

-
\u25a0

."Jim. the Penman."" one 'of Ihf> greatest
dramas: the stage has ever had. is an-
nounced as the bill at the Bijou next
week.-The second section' of the George
Fawcett Company will present this piece.

"STRATHMORE" SWELLED
TQ HIGH HEAVEN.

Vlny Without" "Sini?le '. Retleeminpr

Fealorc, Presented to Small Au-

dience Last Aifilif.

Imagine, ifyou can, by the widest scope
of- Imagination -a playutterly devoid of
incident, totally lacking in situation, writ-
ten in a vein a? ifconceived in a horrible
dream, and Interpreted by a. company of- n'loped "players" not one of whom had'
tlie remotest idea of reading much less
acting their respective lines, and you
have "Straihmorc" summed up in a nut-
shell-

And yet a small audience was forced to
endure two hours and a half.of agony at
the Academy last night, when such a
combination of evils was foistered upon
it. There was only one consoling thought
nftc-r it was all over, and that was that
only a handful of people were unfortunate
enough to see the. parody.

An actress with Zaza locks whose name
"ppeared on the

-
play hill as Virginia

..Drew Trescott, was the. "star"—save the
mark— of the aggregation. She appeared
:is a woman with a horrible past, while
ihf audience was dwelling upon a hor-
rible present. She tore histriony into
shreds, and struck, attitudes

"
of dispair

that were perhaps the most ludicrous ever
fren upon a ludicrous stage! She "tore
her auburn hair, she raved, she ranted,

and ran the gamut of all the emotions
which Hesh' is heir to, in fact she did
almost everything but act. Her counter-
part. Alexander Frank,-'.' who appeared as
J-ord Strathmoic.: was even worse than
she. Ihave seen amateurs' of the worst
Possible type,, but ..none.so. crude as this
fame man Alexander. The other . mem-
bers of .the. company. were on a par with
thp star and leading, man. Yes, they were
all in the~sa~me class." nn'd it would be a
shame to individualize the faults of .one
above another.

The play in which they,appeared was
said to have -been founded on Ouida's
novel. Let's at least save the woman's
reputation as a writer, as unsavory as it
J *. by saying that if Rhe had seen the.
production last nlsht, ,she would have
never recognized' that she had' ever had a
hand in its mere foundation.- Ifshe had,
more's the shame on shameless Ouida,
for nhfc has already enough sins to
answer for. -.• * \u25a0'-

Albeit.
'
"Strath more" was perhaps the

very worst production ever. Keen.- on v any-
Etage, and it. is a hope devoutly to be
wished that its like may, never, never be

again. *• ' ':: .-
"

\u25a0 .
QUINLAN & WALIVS' MINSTRELE.
What' Jp*"mM""ro~~be" **a~gl6rIouB; and

magnificent feature .preceding, iho per-
formance of the :Quinlan'& Wall>lmpo-

rfal Mloßtrele that will appear, at the ;

Pnnernl Xotlcci ;.''.\u25a0\u25a0" ;
The funeral of Mr. E. J.; Thacker^who

died at GreensboroV'N. «C., October 15th,

will lake place from Calvary Baptist

church tTHIS EVENING;at '4 P.;Jl|gIn-
terment In!River;View Cemetery. ;

"
Friends

and acquaintances invitttito âtteiui.
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THE COAL STRIKE
SETTLED AT LAST

GIFFEN CDi'S PLANS.
%v,\ IX KVPtYTHIXG niIiVXAME,

,nIXArriSAIt.lIKItKOCT. 20TH.

REVIVAL OF THE "CHRISTIAN."
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